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Founded in 2003, Decibel has become a distinctive platform for exposing attendees 
to leading-edge multimedia art from around the globe. With an emphasis on live 
performance, interactive multimedia art, state-of-the-art sound and technology 
based education,  Decibel has solidified itself as one of the leading electronic music 
festivals and promotional organizations in the world.

For its 10th anniversary, the festival program celebrates the Decibel legacy while 
bringing together several North American debuts. As with previous editions, the 
2013 program will focus on a diverse range of leading-edge electronic music 
performance and visual art from across the globe.  This year will bring expanded 
interactivity between these performances, with the purpose of presenting 
Decibel’s most ambitious multimedia program to date. Attendees will be treated to 
3-D video mapping, expanded lighting strategies, surround sound and an overall 
increase in innovation in relation to venue experience and performance presented 
in a variety of locations throughout Seattle’s beautiful urban landscape. 

A key initiative this year will be the production and distribution of content. Drafting 
off of established media partnerships, Decibel will be actively curating, co-hosting 
and distributing live video performances, podcasts, downloads and interviews 
leading up to, during and post-festival. With dozens of artists, writers, educators, 
partners and directors involved with this year's festival, we’re primed for the 
largest and most comprehensive program to date.

Decibel is working closely with marketing experts, innovation partners and media 
partners all tasked with building a festival campaign designed to expand the 
audience without detracting from the overall vision. For partners, sponsors and 
artists, this means greater exposure through various media outlets.

WELCOME



In fall 2012, Decibel celebrated its largest 
edition to date, pulling in over 26,000 attendees. 
The 2012 edition sold both record numbers of 
festival passes and individual showcase tickets.

70%  Attendees in the 18-35  age    
 demographic

60%  Male attendees

40% Female attendees

22%  Average growth in  attendees*

85%  Sold out  showcases*

325  Total international  artists from 31   
 countries

129  Total educational speakers

METRICS

* 2010 - 2012



Decibel has proven itself to be a launching pad for live debuts of emerging as 
well as established artists. Below is just a sample: 

#2 on “Top 10 September 2012 Festivals”
- Resident Advisor • bit.ly/db2ra

#8 on “The 20 Most Anticipated Dance Music Festivals of 2013”
- Beatport • bit.ly/db8bp

#11 on “25 Festivals to Discover Before You Die”
- inthemix • bit.ly/db11mix

Over the past decade, Decibel has hosted over 850 unique performers from over 
35 countries including:

PREVIOUSLY FEATURED ARTISTS

MEDIA RECOGNITIONS

| Amon Tobin ISAM LIVE | Deadmau5 | Justice | Diplo | DVS1 | Flying Lotus |
| Moby | The Sight Below | Apparat |  DJ Shadow |  Mount Kimbie | Kimbra | 
| Green Velvet | Derrick May | Andy Stott | Martyn | Kevin Saunderson |
| Richie Hawtin | Monolake | Orbital | Erykah Badu & The Cannabinoids |
| Ariel Pink | Autechre | James Blake |  Trentemoller  | Ladytron | Nina Kraviz | 

WORLD DEBUTS

• Tim Hecker (CA) + Lillevan (DE) - 2010

• Pezzner (US) live debut - 2009

• Lusine (US) + Tracer Visuals - 2009

N. AMERICAN DEBUTS

• Moderat (DE) - 2010

• The Field (SE) - 2007

• Martyn (US) live - 2011

US DEBUTS

• Amon Tobin (CA) ISAM LIVE - 2011

• Modeselektor (DE) - 2006

• Monolake (DE) + Tarik Barri (NL)  - 2010

WEST COAST DEBUTS

• Boys Noize (DE) – 2008

• Matthew Dear (US) - 2004

• Pantha Du Prince (DE) - 2010

PACIFIC NW DEBUTS

• Deadmau5 (CA) - 2007

• James Blake (UK) - 2011

• Simian Mobile Disco (UK) - 2007 



From inception, Decibel as an organization has 
prided itself on providing technology-based 
arts education to the public. Over the years, 
the dB Conference has played a significant role 
in fostering emerging talent while bridging the 
gap between the music industry and festival 
attendees. 

The 2012 dB Conference at Broadway 
Performance Hall, a 3-day event totaling 35 
sessions, was by far our most ambitious and 
thought provoking to date. Each day was 
packed with world-renowned artists and 
producers, giants from gaming and lighting, 
live demonstrations, and a few heated 
debates. 

This year the dB Conference will be increasing 
its focus on workshops, product demos, and 
hands on interaction with hardware and 
software companies looking to expand their 
audience.

GREEN INITIATIVE

CONFERENCE
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Decibel's Green Initiative grew out of collective 
values of environmental stewardship and 
sustainability. Every event inevitably creates 
an environmental footprint. While there are 
countless ways this impact can be addressed, 
in 2013 Decibel's Green Initiative will focus on 
two areas:

'Green Pass' contributions will purchase 
carbon-offset credits to reduce the 
environmental footprint produced by air travel 
and local transportation.

Strategic partnerships with green-minded 
companies create opportunities for the 
partners, attendees and Decibel organization 
to become better eco-citizens. Through these 
partnerships, businesses can leverage the 
growth potential of the emerging green 
economy and become a catalyst for positive 
change. 



TESTIMONIALS

We are pleased to be a part of the Decibel Music Festival. As one of the best educational 
forums for music artists and producers in America to come together we are thrilled to 
present how Windows supports creativity in the arts which compliments the spirit of the 
conference.

- Barrett Livingston, Windows Event Marketing

We’ve watched the dB Festival grow from a local event to a national draw and are now 
seeing interest on an international level. The educational track adds a nice dimension 
not often found at other events of this type. The dB Festival is well conceived, organized 
and executed.

- Dean Standing, Director of Sales, Rane Corporation

We are delighted to be partnering with the Decibel Festival. This alliance is beneficial to 
KEXP in that it enables us to expose our listeners to a wealth of exciting new music. The 
Decibel Festival is an asset to our vibrant Seattle music community and KEXP is proud 
to be a sponsor again this year.

- Kevin Cole, 90.3 Kexp Program Director 

Happy 10 year anniversary to the Decibel Festival!  It has been exciting to watch this 
music festival grow over the years to command such a large international spotlight.  Well 
deserved.  It’s an honor to have Seattle as your backdrop and I am deeply grateful for 
what you do to make our music scene and lifestyle so unique and special.  Cheers!

- Mike McGinn, Seattle Mayor

Decibel Festival is the rare beast that gets bigger every year without sacrificing its 
principles or pandering to the lowest common denominator. Instead, every year it gets 
riskier and more adventurous, expanding its horizons and challenging notions of what 
does and doesn't belong in the dialogue of dance music. It's hard to think of any other 
event on the West Coast as comprehensive or cutting edge.

- Andrew Ryce, Resident Advisor



CHART OF OFFERINGS

Sponsor Patron Supporting 
Partner

Presenting 
Partner

                                                                                                  Cash 2500 5000 15000 50000+
In kind 5000 10000 30000 80000+

Logo On Gift Bag or selected festival merchandise x x
Logos at main festival event x x x x

Co-present 3-5 nights at a headlining venue and or workshop (Showcase Presented by / Workshop 
Presented by)

x

Presenting showcase (Showcase Presented by) x
Presenting workshop (Workshop Presented By) x
Workshops and collaborations with Decibel staff and artists* x x
Product displayed at selected events or product launch during festival x x
Product placed in VIP and artist hospitality areas x x x x
Right to distribute promotional gifts x x x
Block of individual showcase tickets to be shared with clients or key staff x x
10 VIP passes x
7 VIP passes x
5 VIP passes x
3 VIP passes x

PRINT

Full page ad in the Decibel Festival Program (2,500) x x
Half page ad in the Decibel Festival Program x x
Quarter page ad in the Decibel Festival program or mobile applications x x
Special mention on Resident Advisor promotional materials and podcasts x x

x x
x x

Logo on regular sized posters 16” x 24” (300)

Logo on flyers 4” x 6” (10,000) x

ONLINE/ON AIR VISIBILITY

Logo featured on Decibel sponsorship web page x x x x
Web banner on Decibel site with link  back to partner site x x x
Web banner on Decibel mobile application x x
Logos on web banners on featured media sites x
Special mention in email blast x x
Spotlight email blast x x

* Pending approval

x
x

x
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Sponsorship Inquiries
e: partners@dbfestival.com

Cody Morrison
Director
p: 206.255.3378


